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Ten 4-H Members Receive 4-H Scholarships 
Based On Outstanding Work 

 

The Niagara County 4-H Club Sponsors Committee, Inc. is pleased to present 
the 2020 4-H Scholarship winners. Traditionally the scholarships are            
announced at the opening and closing ceremonies at the Niagara County Fair. 
This year, due to COVID-19, and the postponement of the fair, each individual 
school decided how to recognize and award their recipients.  
 

The graduating high school seniors, the members completed an application 
and were interviewed by a subcommittee of the 4-H Club Sponsors Committee.  
 

Nate Alt, from Barker High School started 4-H as a five year old clover 
bud. He is from a generational 4-H family in which his grandparents won the  
4-H Family of the Year awards. His grandfather and father were also named    
4-H King of the Fair. Nate has exhibited in the dairy cattle and meat goat    
program. He has participated in all of the 4-H fundraisers over the years and 
uses his Agriculture skills at community events while educating the public. 
Nate received the 4-H Sponsors Committee Scholarship in memory of Leola 
Mietz and was named the first recipient of the John K. Hall Scholarship. Mr. 
Hall is well known for his love of history, his dedication to family, a Christian 
lifestyle, and for serving in many leadership roles as an outstanding volunteer 
in the community. Due to Nate’s interest in the Diesel Mechanic field he       

        received the Zimicki Scholarship.  

From Starpoint Central School, Alanna Nitto is a member of the Sanborn Stallions 4-H Club. She par-
ticipates in rabbit and cavy, foods, fine arts, photography, woodworking, archery, renewable energy, and GPS. 
She gained her leadership skills from attending the State Teen  Action Representative Retreat (STARR), partic-
ipating as a Teen Judging Assistant, Teen Booth Leader and Junior Superintendent at NYS Fair. She also pro-
motes the 4-H program in the community. Her most memorable experience is working with the youth in the 4-
H Rabbit and Cavy program. Alanna was awarded the 4-H Sponsors Scholarship in memory of Marjorie Walk-

er. Also, from Starpoint is Emily Reed, a 10-year member of the Northeast Herd. With Emily’s love of 
equine, she has gained much knowledge, respect and patience with people and animals. She enjoys working 
with older individuals and mentors younger members as an athlete and 4-H member. Emily received a 4-H 
Sponsors Committee Scholarship. 

Representing Mount St. Mary’s School is Katie Widmer, a member of the Northeast Herd 4-H Club. 
She participates in equine, dairy bowl, working goats, arts and crafts.  Her community service work includes 
volunteering at EquiStar Therapeutic Riding Center, Vacation Bible School, Food Pantries, Day Camp for Kids, 
mucking stalls and fair recycling. As a Junior Leader, she has received many awards in her 9-years as a mem-
ber at the county, regional and state levels. Katie received the 4-H Sponsors Scholarship in memory of Lorraine 
M. Hall.  

Three students from Wilson High School received 6 scholarships. Patrick Seeley, an individual mem-
ber, ventured into the 4-H Beef program and exhibited in the annual livestock auction. He is a National Honor 
Society member and three-sport athlete that worked with the younger members to help develop their funda-

mentals. Patrick received a 4-H Sponsors Committee Scholarship. Wyatt Schultz is an active  4-H 
Beef and Sheep member, including the livestock auction. As a member of a generational 4-H family, his career 
choice was influenced by his 4-H work. He enjoys working with his hands on many types of diesel agricultural 
equipment. Wyatt is a member of the National Technical Honor Society based on his BOCES work. He is the 
recipient of the 4-H Sponsors Scholarship in Agriculture and the Zimicki Scholarship based on his work with 
Diesel Mechanics. Annually the 4-H Animal Science Committee provides a scholarship to an outstanding mem-

ber. This  year the  recipient of the 4-H Animal Science Scholarship is Wyatt Schultz.  
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4-H Enrollment 
(4-H Year runs from 10/1/20—9/30/21) 
4-H age policy – Only youth between the ages of five (5) and eighteen (18) years old, on or before January, 
are eligible to enroll as 4-H’ers in any given year.  Youth who turn nineteen (19) years of age, on or before 
January 1, of the current 4-H year, are not eligible to enroll as a 4-H member.  This means that if a 4-H’er 
turns 19 years old on January 2, or after they would be eligible to re-enroll for the 4-H year, but that would be 
their final year of eligibility.  Please note that persons with an intellectual disability may participate fully in     
4-H programs as long as their developmental age is considered to fall between five (5) and nineteen (19) years 
of age. 
 
Enroll Online – Will be available on November 4, fingers crossed!  All instructions on how to enroll will be 
located on our website at  http://cceniagaracounty.org/4-h-youth/4-h-forms.  It is IMPORTANT to complete 
all sections of the online form.  Your enrollment will not be completed until payment is received.  You will   
receive a notification from our office once you are enrolled.   
 

Enrollment Fee - $20.00 per youth or the maximum fee of $60.00 for a family (enrolling 3 or more chil-
dren).  On the 4-H Youth/4-H Forms page you will find a payment box to pay online with a credit card or you 
can mail in a check or stop by with your payment of cash, check or credit card.   
 

Adult Volunteer - Need to enroll every year and background checks are only every three years. *4-H staff will 
let you know when your background check is due 
 

Deadline – Re-enroll until December 15.  Re-enrollments that are accepted after 12/15/20 will be subjected 
to a $5.00 late fee per member.  New members or re-enrolling members can enroll up till 5/1.  
 

Questions - Please contact Stacey Johnston at 433-8839 ext. 243 or ssh85@cornell.edu or Kathy Bowers at 
433-8839 ext. 239 or krc8@cornell.edu. 

4-H Enrollment Help 
 

Date: November 9 
Times:  1:30-7:00pm  
 By appointment only 
Place: Administration Building 
RSVP: contact Kathy Bowers at 433-8839 
ext. 239 or krc8@cornell.edu 
Please RSVP for a time slot or call Kathy for 
other times. 

continued…Adrianna Frerichs is a member of the National Honor Society, active in three varsity 
sports, and was named the female Hewitt Award winner. She is active in the 4-H Beef program and assists 
with fundraising and working with younger members. Adrianna was named the 4-H 4-H Poss Arrow Point 
Farms Scholarship recipient and the 4-H Sponsors Scholarship in memory of Winifred Fischer. 
 

The 4-H Club Sponsors Committee also provides scholarships to former 4-H members attending college to 

further their education. Lilyana Berghorn is majoring in Animal Science at Cornell University 
where she participates in the Cornell University Dairy Science Club (CUDS) and is an Undergraduate            

Research Lab Assistant. She received the Nick Failla Memorial 4-H Scholarship in Agriculture. Hayley 
Roehling, former 4-H Dairy and Equine member also served as the 2019 Dairy Princess representing 
Niagara and Orleans Counties. She is enrolled in the Animal Science program at SUNY Morrisville. Hayley 

received the 4-H Equine Scholarship. Steven Frerichs, has a real passion for Agriculture and is    
enrolled in the Renewable Energy program at SUNY Morrisville. He also participates in their football          
program. Steve received the J. Gerald York Memorial Scholarship.  
 

New this year is the Doc Ken Gumaer Scholarships. The 4-H Dairy Scholarship winner is Nate Alt and 

Wyatt Schultz is the 4-H Beef winner. The scholarships are provided by the Gumaer family.  

Adrianna Frerichs received the 4-H Auction Scholarship for 2020 which is sponsored by the   
Niagara County 4-H Auction Committee. Donations are accepted all year for those wishing to donate to schol-
arships donated to the 4-H members. 

Holiday Fundraiser 
$100 ticket purchased gives you a 1 in 300 chance to win 
$10,000! $3,500 for 2nd drawing or $1,500 for 3rd draw-
ing.   Your donation today will help the 2021 Niagara 
County Fair, and CCE, come back stronger than ever.   
Your support matters.    
Thank you for your past and continued support.  



Workshops 
    RSVP for all Workshops, Activities and Events 
Workshops will be for a limited number of 4-H’ers and based on first come, first served.  Once you RSVP for 
your youth please wait for a confirmation to state that your child is indeed registered- incase the class is filled.  
Please do not just show up.  If certain classes are popular it may be offered again.  If you are unable to make it 
to a workshop due to any reason at all, please call as soon as possible to cancel so another person may be able 
to fill that spot.  Thank you for your attention, patience and understanding in this matter.   

WEAR YOUR MASKS &  

STAY PHYSICALLY DISTANT WHEN POSSIBLE 

Light Up Holiday Gnome 
Open to all youth, Cloverbuds will need help to do this.  
 

Date: Tuesday, December 15 
Time: 6:30pm 
Place: Large Meeting Room 
Cost: $8.00 
RSVP:  Chris Wright, 433-8839 ext. 232 or 
 ckw38@cornell.edu 5 days prior  
Make a gnome and learn about an electrical circuit! 

Discovery Club 
Open to youth ages 8 years old and up 
Cost: $5.00 for each class per youth 
 

Holiday Ornament 
Date: Thursday, December 3 
Time: 6:30pm 
Place: Large Meeting Room 
We will be making holiday ornaments using vinyl 
lettering.    
 

Junk Art 
Date: Wednesday, January 13 
Time: 6:30pm 
Place: Large Meeting Room 
Using lots of beads, jewelry, nuts & bolts, and any 
old junk, you will create a beautiful picture.   
 

Paper Lanterns 
Date: Monday, February 8 
Time: 6:30pm 
Place: Large Meeting Room 
We will be learning about plants and things they 
need to grow!   
 

Simple Sewing  
Date: Wednesday, March 10 
Time: 6:30pm 
Place: Memorial Room 
 

Egg Drop Science Challenge 
Date: Tuesday, April 20  
Time: 6:30pm 
Place: Auditorium 
 

RSVP:  Stacey Johnston, 433-8839 or  
 niagara4h@cornell.edu 5 days prior to each 
 activity 

Nature Explorers 
Date:  Saturday, November 7 
Time:  10:30am 
Place: Auditorium 
Cost: $4.00 
RSVP: Bonnie Benton at blb14@cornell.edu 
 
We will make a glitter pinecone garland holiday 
craft.  

Sunday Afternoon Paint Along 
...with Mrs. Daigler from Artisan Alley  

Join in on four Paint Along 
classes for November begin-
ning on the 8th and continuing 
the 15th, 22nd and 29th. Each 
Sunday will be a different 
painting project with a Fall / 
Thanksgiving theme. Each 
class is $5. You will need: 

Acrylic paint, at least the primary colors (Red, Yel-
low, Blue) and White; an 8x10 canvas board or 
stretched canvas (for each class), paint brushes, con-
tainer of water, paper towels and palette paper or 
even a paper plate to mix the paint on. If you need 
supplies, they can be picked up at Artisan Alley, 2714 
Main St in Newfane for an additional $10 (enough 
supplies for the 4 weeks). The classes will meet virtu-
ally using Zoom and will be approximately 1 hour 
each Sunday beginning at 1 pm. An email will be sent 
to you with the Zoom link to join the classes once 
they are purchased. These classes may be purchased 
as a group or individually. You do not need to down-
load the Zoom app to participate, however, if you 
wish to download the Zoom App from Zoom.com, it 
is free! Visit the website ArtisanAlleyNewfane.com to 
purchase the classes (Look for the class with the 4H 
Logo) or Contact Rhonda Daigler at Artisan Alley 
(716) 638-4611 for further details or any questions 
you may have. **You may remember Mrs. Daigler 
from the Pie Kitchen or maybe even from the Pend-
leton Church Mice 4-H Group! Artisan Alley is open 
Tues-Sat. 10am-6 pm and Sunday Noon – 4 pm.  
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Calendar 
Date   Time   Place Event     Topic 
November 7  10:30am   AUD Nature Explorers  holiday garland 
November 11  *6:00pm  AEB Dogs– DNA– From what breeds and disease. 
November 11  6:30pm  LMR Dairy and Meat Goats Meeting  
November 14  RSVP   AUD Working Goats 5 STAR Event 
November 17  RSVP   AUD Working Goats  Meeting 
November 18  6:30pm  LMR Cloverbuds   Holiday Ornaments 
November 19  6:30pm  LMR Sheep    Meeting 
December 2  *6:00pm  AEB Dogs and Painting   Meeting 
December 3  6:30pm  LMR Discovery Club  Workshop 
December 15  6:30pm  LMR Light Up Holiday Gnome Workshop 
 
*Please text Dawn Keough to RSVP with Dogs at 940-7677 
To connect with all animal leaders please see page 4 for their contact information.   
AEB– Ag Education Building, LMR– Large Meeting Room, AUD– Auditorium, SHOW– Showring 

Animal Science Meetings 
Check for updates or changes by visiting the online 
calendar page on our website at cceniagaracounty.org/
events and click on online calendar under Room 
Reservations. Be sure to read your Tuesday Tidbits 
and e-mail for updates too!  

Cloverbud Workshops 
Open to youth ages 5-8 years old 
Cost: $3.00 for each class per youth 
 

 

Holiday Ornament 
Date: Wednesday, November 18 
Time: 6:30pm 
Place: Large Meeting Room 
We will be making holiday dough ornaments 
  

Stained Glass Art 
Date: Thursday, January 14 
Time: 6:30pm 
Place: Large Meeting Room 
 

Valentine Day Cards 
Date: Tuesday, February 9 
Time: 6:30pm 
Place: Large Meeting Room 
   
More to come…. 
RSVP:  Kathy Bowers, 433-8839 ext. 239 or  
 krc8@cornell.edu 5 days prior to 
 each activity 

WEAR YOUR MASKS &  

STAY PHYSICALLY DISTANT WHEN POSSIBLE 

Community Service 
“My HANDS to larger service” is an important part of 4-H life.  
Many 4-H’ers volunteer their time, money and talents for the 
betterment of their club, community or world through food 
drives, clean ups, fundraising, mentoring, etc.  If you are doing 
community service make a journal, photo story or some sort of 
documentation to exhibit your project in the Niagara County 
Fair… you shouldn’t let your work go unnoticed.   
 

Lockport CARES has a pandemic wish list that we are taking 
up donations for.  If you would like to donate any of the follow-
ing items they can be dropped off in the Administration         
entranceway in a box labeled Lockport CARES.  They are look-
ing for NEW:  socks, sweatpants, plain t-shirts, shaving cream, 
and deodorant. 
 

Peanut Butter and Jelly Drive is currently in full swing.  If you 
would like to donate peanut butter, jelly or fluff drop that off in 
the Administration Building entranceway in a box labeled  
Peanut Butter and Jelly Drive.   

    RSVP for all Workshops, Activities and Events 
Workshops will be for a limited number of 4-H’ers and based on first come, first serve.  Once you RSVP for 
your youth please wait for a confirmation to state that your child is indeed registered- incase the class is filled.  
Please do not just show up.  If certain classes are popular it may be offered again.  If you are unable to make it 
to a workshop due to any reason at all, please call as soon as possible to cancel so another person may be able 
to fill that spot.  Thank you for your attention, patience and understanding in this matter.   

 

Office will be Closed  
Holidays Observed 

 

Veterans 
November 11 

Thanksgiving  
November 26 & 27  

Holidays 
December 24– January 3 
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Staff and Key Leaders 
Executive Director  Justin Rogers  433-8839 x234 jpr237@cornell.edu 
4-H Resource Educator   Heidi Feltz  433-8839 x241  hmk3@cornell.edu 
4-H Community Educator  Kathy Bowers  433-8839 x239 krc8@cornell.edu 
4-H Community Educator  Stacey Johnston  433-8839 x243 ssh85@cornell.edu  
4-H Community Educator  Christina Wright  433-8839 x232 ckw38@cornell.edu 

AREA    LEADER  PHONE  EMAIL    
Auction   Randy Librock  445-5252  RandyL@relcosystems.com 
    5605 Gasport Rd., Gasport, New York, 14067-9353 
 

Beef    Kathie Librock  417-4944  rklibrockfarm@yahoo.com 
    5605 Gasport Rd., Gasport, New York, 14067-9353 
 

Cat    Tammy Baltzley 920-896-2983  tammy.baltzley@gmail.com 
    38 Bloomingdale Ave., Akron, NY 14001-1112 
 

Dairy Cattle   John Sweeney, Jr. 795-9257  mapleviewdairy@gmail.com 
    7371 W Somerset Rd, Appleton, New York, 14008-9614 
    Matthew Sweeney  531-3728  mjs494@cornell.edu 
 

Dairy Goat   Kaitlyn Norwich 957-0245  kstef4400@gmail.com 
8700 Slayton Settlement Rd. Gasport, NY 14067 

 

Dairy Steer   Kevin Luckman 550-2795  Kaluckman@verizon.net 
    2343 Lockport Olcott Rd, Newfane, New York, 14108-9510 
 

Dog    Dawn Keough  940-7677  kerikkelsi11@aol.com 
    5 Regent St., Lockport, NY 14094-5016 
 

Entomology   Toby Mansfield 597-4438  bigwigkim@aol.com 
    4787 Chestnut Rd., Newfane, New York, 14108-9682 
 

Equine    Cheryl Bish  439-4499  ckrfarms@aol.com 
    3796 N Ridge Rd., Lockport, New York, 14094-9727 
    Karen Randall  439-1865  karen.randall@sodexo.com 
    4456 Ridge Rd., Lockport, New York, 14094-9731 
Meat Goat   Abby Sparks  628-3132  alcriswell1804@aol.com 
    8964 Ernest Rd., Middleport, NY 14105 

 

Poultry    Kate Handrich  716-796-5720  kheschke@gmail.com 
    3609 Day Rd., Lockport, NY 14094   
   

Rabbit/Cavy   Diana Smith  727-0718  pepper7890019@gmail.com 
    3148 Hess Rd., Appleton, NY 14008-9634 
 

Sheep    Stacey Johnston 574-6622  ssh85@cornell.edu  
    7899 Lincoln Ave. Ext. Lockport, NY 14094 
 

Swine    Jessica Daningburg 930-0385  jdaningburg@gmail.com 
    9221 Ridge Rd., Middleport, New York, 14105-9722 
 

Working Goats  Helen Rowlands 535-7115  hrishell65@aol.com 
3635 Lower Mountain Rd., Sanborn, NY 14132-9114 

 

Board Liaison   Jim Schultz  622-0279  jasfarm92@roadrunner.com 
to animal science  80 Rainbow Park, Ransomville NY 14131 
 

Livestock Judging & Skillathon Vacant 
 
Niagara County 4-H Club Sponsors Committee, Inc: Pat McCarthy, Financial Secretary;  c/o Cornell Cooperative Ext.  5  
 4487 Lake Ave,  Lockport NY 14094 pmccarthy211@gmail.com 
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Don’t forget to “Like” us on Facebook! 
“Niagara County 4-H Program” 

4-H/CCE Staff 
Justin Rogers Executive Director 
Heidi Feltz  4-H Resource Educator – 433-8839 ext. 241 or hmk3@cornell.edu 
Stacey Johnston 4-H Community Educator – 433-8839 ext. 243 or ssh85@cornell.edu 
Kathy Bowers 4-H Community Educator – 433-8839 ext. 239 or krc8@cornell.edu 
Christina Wright 4-H Community Educator– 433-8839 ext. 232 or ckw38@cornell.edu 
Darlene Farnham Office Support/Building Usage – 433-8839 ext. 224 

Cornell Cooperative Extension, Niagara County, 4487 Lake Avenue, Lockport 
433-8839 (phone) 438-0275 (fax)  Office Hours:  8:00am-4:30pm (M-TH) and 8:00-4:00pm (F) 

www.cceniagaracounty.org 
Send Clover Scene articles by the 15th of every month to niagara4H@cornell.edu. 

4-H Meeting Guidelines for Members, Adult Volunteers and Families 
Best Practices for In-Person Gatherings 

1. Members, adult volunteers and family members must do a self-check/screening prior to attending a 
meeting.  Anyone experiencing illness or symptoms should stay home.  If you answer, “Yes” to any of 
these questions you should not attend 4-H meetings, activities or events.      

• According to the CDC guidance on “Symptoms of Coronavirus,” people with COVID-19 have had a wide 
range of symptoms reported, ranging from mild symptoms to severe illness. Symptoms of COVID-19   
include, but are not limited to: cough, shortness of breath or difficulty breathing, fever, chills, muscle 
pain, sore throat, or new loss of taste or smell.  Have you experienced any of these symptoms? 

• Have you knowingly been in close or proximate contact in the past 14 days with anyone who has tested 
positive for COVID-19 or who has or had symptoms of COVID-19? 

• Have you had a positive COVID-19 test in the past 14 days? 
• Have you had a fever of 100.4 degrees or higher in the last three days without taking medication to    

reduce fever during that time?” 
2. Members, adults volunteers and family members will be asked these questions upon  
 entering the building as well as temperature taken. 
3. Individuals from the same family can share 1 table, otherwise each participant will be  
 assigned to a table.  To help limit gathering size, we discourage additional family  
 members from attending meetings when possible. 
4.  Masks must be worn OR maintain a 6-foot distance between participants. 
 (masks should be worn in and out of building, meanwhile if sitting at a table and 6 feet distance from 
 other participants, masks can be removed).  
5.  Make sure your attendance is recorded for contact tracing. 
6. No sharing food or supplies.  Participants are welcome to bring their own water   
 (clearly labeled with their name) 
7.  Hand sanitizer will be available. 
8.  Help us keep the area clean by using the cleaning supplies provided in each room.   
9. 4-H meetings should be held on CCE grounds during this time and not at private  
 homes/property.   
These recommendations are based on the best available guidance at this time and are subject to change as 

new information becomes available. Additional Guidance can be obtained from the NYSDOH, the local 

health department and the CDC can be found at https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/index.html,  

https://forward.ny.gov/ https://www.ny.gov/ and https://www.health.ny.gov/. 
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